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Notting Hill Carnival 2019 
 

What Can You Expect? 
Why Is It Important? 

What Do You Need To Know? 
 

August Bank Holiday - Sunday 25 & Monday 26 August 
Panorama - The Evening of Saturday 24 August 

 
www.NHCarnival.org  

Twitter: @NHCarnivalLDN Instagram: @nhcarnivalldn FB: @NHCarnivalLDN  
Get The Official Notting Hill Carnival App - Apple & Android 

 
#NHCisMe | #NHCisWe | #NHCisUnity 

 
The world’s second biggest carnival and Europe’s largest street event, Notting Hill 
Carnival will - for an incredible 53rd time - be taking place in Notting Hill on the August Bank 
Holiday weekend (25 and 26 August). UK’s biggest celebration of culture, diversity and 
inclusivity, it will once again be full of vibrant colours, incredible music, dancing and delicious 
food. As is tradition, Panorama, the UK’s biggest and most important Steel Pan 
Competition takes place on the evening that precedes Carnival (Saturday 24 August) at 
Emslie Horniman Pleasance Park. 
 
Dates for the diary 
Thursday 18 July, 7pm Notting Hill Carnival Press Launch 
Tabernacle, 34-35 Powis Square, London W11 2AY 
 
Saturday 24 August, 6pm UK National Panorama Steelband Competition 
Emslie Horniman Pleasance Park, Bosworth Road, London, W10 5EG 
Buy tickets in advance at via Eventbrite - £10 for adults and £3 children. Under 5’s free 
 

http://www.nhcarnival.org/
https://twitter.com/nhcarnivalldn?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/nhcarnivalldn/
https://www.facebook.com/NHCarnivalLDN/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill


Sunday 25 August, 10am Notting Hill Carnival Children's Day 
Monday 26 August, 12pm Notting Hill Carnival 
 
Why does Notting Hill Carnival exist? 
Notting Hill Carnival is an event founded on inclusivity, acceptance and cultural diversity. 
The first outdoor event took place in 1966 and was led by local resident and social worker 
Rhaune Laslett – a Londoner of Native American and Russian descent and an established 
community activist with a history of addressing and easing inter-cultural tension in the area 
since the race riots of the 1950s. 
 
It is still proudly a community-led event, and whilst Notting Hill Carnival is rooted in 
Caribbean culture, with its Windrush-generation influence remaining strongly evident, it is at 
the same time characteristically ‘London’ – today's modern London. 
 
Read the full story of Notting Hill Carnival at https://nhcarnival.org/nhcs-story  
 
Notting Hill Carnival’s community is its heartbeat 
The Notting Hill Carnival is a 12 month a year event. Planning, designing and making 
costumes, choreographing dances, writing music and rehearsing performances all take 
meticulous planning and painstaking hours to prepare, and in the main, this is all done 
through pure love and volunteers both young and old. 
 
As a result, the Notting Hill Carnival has generated a whole host of creative opportunities 
that would not otherwise exist. Throughout London and beyond, people come together to 
pass on skills and knowledge from generation to generation which teaches respect, culture 
and new skills. 
 
Whilst it’s estimated that Notting Hill Carnival generates over *100 million for London’s 
economy, it is organised by a not-for-profit organisation. *based on an estimate of 93 million 
in 2002 featured in the Mayor of London’s NHC Strategic Review  
 
Enjoy Children’s Day 
The first day of Notting Hill Carnival (Sunday 25 August) is traditional ‘Children’s Day’ or 
‘Family Day’. All are of course welcome, but the bands on the road as part of the carnival 
parade are dominated by children. 
 
Did you know - Anyone can join a mas band for Carnival, just go to 
https://nhcarnival.org/mas-bands, select a band and apply. Be aware you will have to apply 
ahead of the carnival weekend and deadlines dates will vary between bands. 
 
Interview opportunities: Kevin Antoi who runs a youth club all year around that focus' on the 
carnival arts, Charlotte Woolford whose mum set up a youth group which she now runs and 
Fiona Hawthorne a local artist who founded her youth Mas band for her children's school in 
the early 90’s and is still heavily involved in the carnival. 
 
What is a Mas Band? 

https://nhcarnival.org/nhcs-story
https://nhcarnival.org/mas-bands


Mas Bands are at the heart of the Notting Hill Carnival parade and are most commonly 
associated with what visually represents a carnival. It is where themed costumes meet with 
music, dance, spectators and judges. The origins of mas, from the word ‘masquerade’, go 
back to the 1800s with the emancipation of slavery in the Caribbean. Prior to their freedom, 
the slaves would mimic and ridicule the masters, copying the elaborate gowns worn at their 
celebration balls and combining them with many African traditions of their former cultures – 
which included costumes made with bones and natural products, and blue devils playing 
music with tins and bamboo. Read more here - https://nhcarnival.org/mas-bands  
 
Interview opportunities: Paul Donoue costume designer for UCOM, Giselle Carter leader of 
Gemz Mas, Ray Mahir leader of Sunshine International Arts, costume designer Malissa 
Simon, Sean and Akil founders of new Mas band Tempo Mas, Clary & Speedy of 
Mahogany a more traditional Mas band steeped in history and Lamar & Jerome of 
Masquerade 2000 another new band. 
 
What is Steelband? 
Involved with its conception and present throughout Notting Hill Carnival’s history, Steel 
bands are an integral part of Notting Hill Carnivals tradition. Bringing the unique sound and 
energy of the Caribbean to the streets of London. It takes year-round, and even lifelong 
dedication to master the Steel Pan.  
 
A modern steel pan is a chromatically pitched percussion instrument made from a 55-gallon 
industrial drum.  
 
Interview opportunities: Pepe Francis the director of Ebony and Mashup the founder of 
Mangrove and Matthew Phillip, Mashup’s son and now Director of Mangrove as well as the 
Executive Director of Notting Hill Carnival Ltd. Both bands are amongst the most iconic of 
Notting Hill Carnival. 
 
What is Panorama? 
UK National Panorama Steelband Competition is the annual Steel Pan event and is the 
most respected and anticipated outside of the Caribbean. The best of the best pan players 
and steel pan bands from all over the world showcase their skills. This incredible spectacle 
of sight and sound takes place at the Emslie Horniman Pleasance Park (Bosworth Road, 
W10 3DH) on the Saturday that precedes Notting Hill Carnival (24th August) from 6 - 11pm. 
Read more on its origins here - https://nhcarnival.org/steel-bands  
 
Interview opportunities: See Steelband 
 
What is a Soundsystem? 
Rooted in Jamaican culture and ‘Reggae’ music, Soundsystems were officially introduced to 
Notting Hill Carnival in 1973. Today there are over 30 static soundsystems catering for 
numerous musical tastes. Everything from ‘Dub’, ‘Rare Groove’ and ‘House’ to ‘Jungle’, 
‘Samba’ ‘Blues’ and ‘Hip Hop’. Soundsystems have been a foundation for many DJ’s 
careers, and there have also been many guest performances through the years that have 
included the likes of Idris Elba, Soul II Soul, Tim Westwood and Ms. Dynamite. 

https://nhcarnival.org/mas-bands
https://nhcarnival.org/steel-bands


 
As described by Ricky Belgrave, Chairman of BASS (British Association of Sound Systems), 
“a ‘Sound’ is a super-amplified mobile system, invariably called by a name, manned by a 
team of individuals, each having real skills, who together create a unique party vibe 
wherever they set up and play recorded music of their choice.” 
 
Interview opportunities: Marilyn Dennis Secretary of BASS (British Association of Sound 
Systems) and founder of Mellotone the first all-female soundsystem. Keith Franklin founder 
KCC soundsystem. Both soundsystems have been at the carnival for over 25 years. 
 
What is J’ouvert? 
The J’ouvert celebration (from the French, Jour ouvert, “opening of the day”) is an important 
and integral part of Caribbean carnivals. This ancestral tradition is a procession that 
traditionally takes place before sunrise of the opening day (Sunday). The participants throw 
paints and colourful powders to the sound of steel pans and celebrate the start of the 
carnival. 
 
Live Stages 
There are traditionally three at Notting Hill Carnival. The Horniman’s Stage, which on the 
first day of Carnival (Sunday) is taken over by Red Bull, the Powis Square Stage, based 
opposite the Tabernacle and the Meanwhile Garden Stage which concentrates on children's 
entertainment. Read more here - https://nhcarnival.org/live-stages.  
 
Generally, line-ups for the stages are not announced in advance of Carnival weekend but in 
2018 there were performances from Major Lazer and Giggs. 
 
Who Are Notting Hill Carnival Limited? 
Notting Hill Carnival has always been, and always will be a community-led event. Notting Hill 
Carnival Limited is a charity organisation led by Matthew Phillip who helps the community, 
local authorities and public services pull together for a safe and spectacular weekend. 
 
Interview opportunity: Matthew Phillip, Executive Director of Notting Hill Carnival Ltd 
 
For more information on the app and Notting Hill Carnival, please contact 
Ben Pester on ben@PesterPR.co.uk or 07968 144 230 
Chris Goodman on Chris.Goodman@outside-org.co.uk or 020 7436 3633 
Corinna Ingram on corinna.ingram@outside-org.co.uk or 020 7462 3633 
Nathan Diamond on nathan.diamond@outside-org.co.uk or 020 7462 3633 
Mia Maugé on mia@nhcarnival.org 020 7221 9700 
 
Editors Notes: 
 
Notting Hill Carnival LIMITED 
After a successful bid to be the official organisers of Notting Hill Carnival 2018, Carnival 
Village Trust (CVT) incorporated Notting Hill Carnival Ltd. on 8 January 2018.  
 

https://nhcarnival.org/live-stages
mailto:ben@PesterPR.co.uk
mailto:Chris.Goodman@outside-org.co.uk
mailto:corinna.ingram@outside-org.co.uk
mailto:nathan.diamond@outside-org.co.uk
mailto:mia@nhcarnival.org


In Autumn 2018 CVT again successfully bid for funding to implement the organisation of 
Notting Hill Carnivals 2019, 2020 and 2021. The monies awarded to CVT will finance Notting 
Hill Carnival Ltd. as the NHC organiser. 
 
Notting Hill Carnival Ltd will develop, create and implement the structure and strategy to 
deliver on all that is set out in the CVT bid for Notting Hill Carnival.  
 
Second Screen 
Second Screen is a London-based app developer specialising in festival, event, brand, 
venue and artist apps. Founded in 2016, Second Screen offers a white-label platform for 
promoters and organisers, helping them to digitally-enhance events and their communities, 
open a new revenue stream and deliver information in a quicker, more 
environmentally-friendly way. Clients include Notting Hill Carnival, BBC Introducing Live, 
Love Supreme and Boardmasters.  



 
Notting Hill Carnival Ltd 

Launch #NHCisme 
 

A new campaign introducing the community that has made the 
Notting Hill Carnival become a unique cultural event over 53 years 

 
Notting Hill Carnival takes place on... 

August Bank Holiday - Sunday 25 & Monday 26 August 
Panorama - The evening of Saturday 24 August 

 
The official press launch party 

Thursday 18 July - The Tabernacle, W11 2AY 
 

www.NHCarnival.org  
Twitter: @NHCarnivalLDN Instagram: @nhcarnivalldn FB: @NHCarnivalLDN  

Get The Official Notting Hill Carnival App - Apple & Android 
 

#NHCIsMe  
 
Notting Hill Carnival Ltd have this week launched a brand new campaign #NHCisMe to 
celebrate and introduce the world to the carnival community, in part, and their artistic input 
into Europe's largest, and the world’s biggest community-led, street event. The videos help 
demonstrate why the Notting Hill Carnival is so important to the people who make it, the 
people who attend, and to British culture as a whole. 
  
They will be available to watch exclusively through Notting Hill Carnival’s official channels, 
www.NHCarnival.org, @nhcarnivalldn (Instagram), @NHCarnivalLDN (Twitter) and 
@NHCarnivalLDN (Facebook). The campaign will release a collection of 14 videos that 
introduce some of the many elements of carnival and the people behind them. From 

http://www.nhcarnival.org/
https://twitter.com/nhcarnivalldn?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/nhcarnivalldn/
https://www.facebook.com/NHCarnivalLDN/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill
http://www.nhcarnival.org/
https://www.instagram.com/nhcarnivalldn/
https://twitter.com/nhcarnivalldn?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/NHCarnivalLDN/


Masqueraders and steel pan players to veterans of the original carnival and local residents, 
they tell their own unique story that will help create a greater understanding of what it is 
about NHC that makes people so passionate about its legacy, its future development, and 
why it attracts crowds of over 1.5 million. 
 
Watch the first video with costume designer Melissa Simon-Hartman now at 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BzbHajYgmeI/ . They will be shown daily up until the official 
launch of this years Notting Hill Carnival at the Tabernacle on 18 July. The video series will 
represent people and include a costume designer, a carnival first-timer, a Soca artist, Moko 
Jumbies, a carnival soundman, a Dutty Masquerader, a carnival veteran, a carnival 
entertainer, a local resident a Pan Player and more. 
 
If you would like to attend the official Press Launch Party please contact 
RSVP@NHCarnival.org  
 

For more information please contact Ben Pester at Pester PR on ben@pesterpr.co.uk  
  

https://www.instagram.com/p/BzbHajYgmeI/
mailto:RSVP@NHCarnival.org
mailto:ben@pesterpr.co.uk


 
Notting Hill Carnival 

 
Design The Official Carnival T-Shirt For 2019 

 
Enter Via The Official Notting Hill Carnival App 

iOS or Android 
 

Competition Closes on 1 July 
#NHCisMe | #NHCisWe | #NHCisUnity 

 
The organisers of the Notting Hill Carnival are giving you the chance to design the official 
T-Shirt for this year's Carnival that will be worn by official staff and available to purchase by 
the general public. All profits made from the Tees will go towards the prize for the Best 
Children’s Mas Band so it’s a win, win! 
 
The competition is open NOW and entering couldn’t be simpler - just download the official 
Notting Hill Carnival mobile app for iOS or Android, sign up, click “NHC 2019 T-SHIRT 
DESIGN COMP” and then upload an image of your design and a short description about it. 
 
In true Carnival spirit, we are leaving our T-shirt design to you, ‘the people’. Created by ‘the 
people’, and chosen by ‘the people’, all via our app. Amateur and professional creators alike, 
as well as local communities, are invited to submit a design that embodies the hashtag 
#NHCIsMe. 
 
Get your creative juices flowing and ask yourself, “what does it mean to me?” “How does it 
make me feel?”, “Why does it hold a piece of my heart?”, “What is it that is unique about 
Carnival?”, “Why do I feel it represents a part of me?” Why do I feel I represent a part of it?” 
 
The T-shirts will be white, short-sleeved with the NHC logo on the front, and we are seeking 
a new design for the rear of the T-shirt. 
 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill


For more information please contact Ben Pester at Pester PR on ben@pesterpr.co.uk  
 
Editors Notes: 
 
*Deadline for submission is Monday 1st July 2019 
 
How To Enter: 
 

- Download the Official Notting Hill Carnival mobile app for iOS or Android. 
- Create your profile by clicking “Sign Up” and using the sign-up form, or sign in with 

Facebook or Google. 
- From the main menu navigate to “Competitions”. 
- Click the event “NHC 2019 T-SHIRT DESIGN COMP”. 
- Using the “+” icon in the top right-hand corner of the screen attach an image of your 

entry & your description which should be no longer than 250 words. 
- Click the paper plane icon in the top right-hand corner of your screen to submit your 

entry. 
 
 
Terms & Conditions please go to https://nhcarnival.org/tshirt-competition  
  

mailto:ben@pesterpr.co.uk
https://nhcarnival.org/tshirt-competition


 

 
 

Helpful Lists/Advice 
Interview Opportunities 

Press Tools 

  



 

Get The Official App 
 

Get The Official Notting Hill Carnival App - Apple & Android. This is the place for the most 
reliable and up-to-the-minute information on what is happening at Carnival and it also has a GPS 
map to making getting around really easy. Top Tip - Download it before you arrive at the carnival 
 
 

Images & Logos 
http://bit.ly/NHC18ImagesandLogos  

 
Times & Dates 

 
Saturday 24 August, 6pm - 10pm UK National Panorama Steelband Competition 
Emslie Horniman Pleasance Park, Bosworth Road, London, W10 5EG 
Sunday 25 August, 10.30pm Notting Hill Carnival Opening Ceremony 
Sunday 25 August, 12pm Notting Hill Carnival Children's Day 
Monday 26 August, 12pm Notting Hill Carnival 
 
 

General Advice and Practical Lists 
 

General good advice 
- Get the official App (Apple / Android) (and download it ahead of getting to the carnival) 
- Wear comfortable shoes - you will do alot of walking 
- Bring a refillable bottle for water 
- Be prepared for all weather. Sun cream to raincoats should be packed! 
- Meet friends before you get onto the carnival footprint. Mobile phone signal is not always 

great and it's extremely busy and very difficult to find an individual in a crowd of 750,000 
people! 

- Keep to the essentials. Forget the elaborate jewellery, expensive hat and designer outfit. 
Comfy and practical is a moto to live the carnival by - anyway, you can guarantee the 
performers will be MUCH more elaborate anyway! 

- Check out TFL.gov.uk for travel advice in advance. It might sound logical to go to Notting 
Hill or Ladbrooke Grove Tube but that will be extremely busy, it could be quicker getting 
off two or three stops earlier and walking 

- DON’T DRIVE 
- Make a plan - check out www.NHCarnival.org and choose a soundsystem or stage that 

you think will appeal to you 
- Pack some tissues and wet wipes. You never know when a portaloo might run out and 

how would you wash your hands after some delicious street food! 
 
Where should families go 

- Meanwhile Gardens - Food, entertainment, and a great place to watch the parade 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill
http://bit.ly/NHC18ImagesandLogos
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill


- The Tabernacle - Nice place to chill and a calm Oasis - indoor and outdoor seating £5 on 
the day 

- Powis Square Stage - Live music and performances 
- Also, why not Join a kids band and be part of the experience - you would be in a fenced 

off moving area and you get to dance away from crowd - you can contact the band via 
www.NHCarnival.org  

 
Do Carnival differently and find hidden gems 

- Get involved in a mas band - Go to https://nhcarnival.org/mas-bands  
- Go off the parade route and find a Soundsystem 
- PANORAMA, the world famous steel pan orchestra competition- on the Saturday eveing 

before Carnival at Emslie Horniman Pleasance Park, Bosworth Road, W10 6 - 10pm - 
Top Tip - buy tickets in advance 

- Get involved - maybe become a steward (T&Cs apply but check out 
https://nhcarnival.org/stewarding-registration-2019)  

- Be your own troop and get you and your mates matching outfits 
- Try the grandstand for the best carnival view - go to www.NHCarnival.org to book your 

spot. 
 
Best points for the parade 

- Judging zone - Westbourne Park - Seated area near the Judging point 
- Westbourne Grove 
- Top Tip - Ladbroke Grove is traditionally the busiest area - try other parts 

 
Top Travel Advice 

- Check the official App (Apple / Android), this will have the latest travel information direct 
from TFL 

- Follow @TFL on Twitter 
- Avoid the obvious stations (Notting Hill, Ladbroke Grove, Westbourne Park) they will be 

extremely busy and may even be closed. Aim for stations slightly off the carnivals 
footprint like Shepherds Bush, Bayswater and Paddington 

- Check https://tfl.gov.uk/ before you leave to get on site for all the latest information 
 

Practical family advice for any busy event 
- Take photo of children that morning of the carnival so that you can show people what 

they look like if they were to get lost 
- Locate where the Welfare tent is in case you children get lost 
- Write your phone number on their arm in marker pen and cover it with a liquid or spray 

plaster to stop it from running when made wet 
(https://www.superdrug.com/Superdrug/Superdrug-Spray-Plaster-50ml/p/379085?gclid=E
AIaIQobChMIp7H74p6U3AIVKL7tCh2YNgIoEAQYAyABEgJMOPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&
dclid=CM7GleaelNwCFUdg0wody1EO8g)  

- Carnival has alot of sewards available and they are very visible. Point these people out, 
and the Police, out to your children on arrival to carnival as the ONLY people they should 
speak to if they get lost. And keep asking your children who should I speak to if I get lost 
through the day. 

- Assume you’d get separated and keep reminding them to stay close 
 

http://www.nhcarnival.org/
https://nhcarnival.org/mas-bands
https://nhcarnival.org/stewarding-registration-2019
http://www.nhcarnival.org/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1&mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill
https://tfl.gov.uk/
https://www.superdrug.com/Superdrug/Superdrug-Spray-Plaster-50ml/p/379085?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp7H74p6U3AIVKL7tCh2YNgIoEAQYAyABEgJMOPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CM7GleaelNwCFUdg0wody1EO8g
https://www.superdrug.com/Superdrug/Superdrug-Spray-Plaster-50ml/p/379085?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp7H74p6U3AIVKL7tCh2YNgIoEAQYAyABEgJMOPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CM7GleaelNwCFUdg0wody1EO8g
https://www.superdrug.com/Superdrug/Superdrug-Spray-Plaster-50ml/p/379085?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp7H74p6U3AIVKL7tCh2YNgIoEAQYAyABEgJMOPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CM7GleaelNwCFUdg0wody1EO8g


Did you know? 
- Westbourne Park is the main judging zone where bands will be at their most elaborate 
- On the Saturday prior to the carnival is Panorama - this is one of the biggest and most 

important steel band competitions in the world 
- Notting Hill Carnival is the biggest carnival in Europe and the second biggest in the world 

after Rio 
- Notting Hill Carnival is the biggest street event in Europe 
- 2019 is the 53rd year of carnival 
- Notting Hill Carnival was founded by Rhaune Laslett to bring together a community split 

by racial divide. It was originally known as the Notting Hill Children's Neighbourhood 
Festival in 1964 and 1965 but in 1966 they held the first outdoor event. 

- Rhaune Laslett was a Londoner of Native American and Russian descent and an 
established community activist with a history of addressing and easing inter-cultural 
tension in the area since the race riots of the 1950s 

- The Windrush-generation have had and continue to have a huge influence on the Notting 
Hill Carnival. 

- The Notting Hill Carnival generates approximately £100 million to the London economy 
during the carnival weekend alone 

- It is visited by over a million Londoners and tourists each year 
- It is estimated that tourists make up about 20% of the Carnival crowd 
- Approximately 50-60% of attendees live in London 
- Every single costume is made by hand and it takes 1 million man-hours to make and 

decorate them all. 
- The carnival route is 3.5 miles long 
- Five million hot and cold drinks are served oer two days, including 25,000 bottles of rum 

and 70,000 litres of carrot juice 
- There are around 300 food stalls on the streets, which serve five tons of chicken, 30,000 

corn cobs and a ton of rice and peas. 
- The five arts arena of carnival are Mas bands, Steel bands, Calypsonians, Mobile Sound 

Systems and Static Sound Systems 
- The Carnival footprint is considered to be approximately 1.35km by 2.6km. The Carnival 

is held in an urban area, the majority of which can be classified as residential 
- In 2019 there will be 65 Mas Bands, 7 Brazilian Bands and 14 Steels bands 
- In 2019 there will be over 35 soundsystems 
- In 2019 there will be over 100 live stagettes 

 
 

Interview Opportunities 
 
Through an incredible community that put on the Notting Hill Carnival each year, we have a 
selection of fascinating people that are available for interviews to tell their story of the carnival. 
 
Each person’s experience is different, but one thing that relates them all is passion and love for 
the carnival. Without people like this it simply would not happen. 
 
Also see Ambassadors below. 
 



Please contact Corinna.Ingram@outside-org.co.uk or nathan.diamond@outside-org.co.uk to 
arrange interviews. 
 
Organisers 
Matthew Phillip - Notting Hill Carnival Ltd Executive Director 
 
Mas Bands 
Paul Donoue - UCOM/Costume designer 
Giselle Carter - Gemz Mas  
Ray Mahir - Sunshine International Arts  
Melissa Simon-Hartman - Costume designer 
Sean and Akil - Founder of new Mas band Tempo Mas 
Clary & Speedy - Mahogany (very traditional) 
Lamar & Jerome - Masquerade 2000 (new band) 
 
Sound Systems 
Marilyn Dennis - Secretary of British Association of Sound Systems & Marilyn Dennis of the 
Mellotone sound system 
Keith Franklin - KCC sound system 
 
Steel Pan 
Pepe Francis - Ebony 
Mashup - Mangrove 
 
Carnival Pioneer  
Leslie Palmer - one of the original founders and introduces SoundSystems to the carnival 
Alison Williams - Genisis Mas  
Ansel Wong 
 
Children's Band Organisers 
Kevin Antoi - Runs a youth club all year around that focus' on the carnival arts 
Charlotte Woolford - Her mum set up a youth section of carnival and she has taken it on 
Fiona Hawthorne 
 
Brazilian Bands 
Baque De Axe - Hector Monroe  
Batala - Pila and Lucy 
 
Calypsonian 
Sonny Blacks 
Tobago Crusoe  

mailto:Corinna.Ingram@outside-org.co.uk
mailto:nathan.diamond@outside-org.co.uk


 
Ambassadors 

 
Notting Hill Carnival introduced Carnival Ambassadors in 2018, with, Singer/Actress, 
Alexandra Burke the first ever.  
 
The role of the Ambassador is to represent the passion, community and arts of carnival. 
They know through their own personal experience why Notting Hill Carnival is important to 
UK culture, the local community and beyond. 
 
Ambassadors are available for interviews. Please contact 
Corinna.Ingram@outside-org.co.uk  or nathan.diamond@outside-org.co.uk to arrange 
interviews.  
 
2019 Ambassadors are: 
Alexandra Burke - Biography available from http://bit.ly/2XgPDgZ  
Levi Roots - Biography and picture available from http://bit.ly/2wYDMFJ  
Colin Salmon - Biography and pictures available from http://bit.ly/2ZvegUI  
Triniboi Joocie - Biography and picture available from http://bit.ly/2KVqTUR  
Maurissa Coleman - More information on Maurissa is available at www.maurisacoleman.com 
Fiona Compton - More information on Fiona is available at www.fionacompton.com 
Shakka - More information on Shakka is available at http://officialshakka.com/  
Rudolph Walker - More information on Rudolph and his charity at http://www.rwisda.com/  
General Levi - More information is available at https://nhcarnival.org/general-levy 
A'sha Morris (child ambassador) 
  

mailto:Corinna.Ingram@outside-org.co.uk
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2018’s Media Coverage 
A Small Snapshot 

  



 
 

 
  



 
 

 
The Evening Standard reported on the new initiative by Notting Hill Carnival Ltd to train local 

people as stewards for the Carnival and beyond 
https://www.standard.co.uk/news/london/notting-hill-carnival-2018-hundreds-of-locals-trained-as-

security-stewards-to-help-keep-revellers-a3900201.html  
 

They also look back at the history of the Notting Hill Carnival to see why culturally it is so 
important 

https://www.standard.co.uk/lifestyle/london-life/why-the-caribbean-origins-of-notting-hill-carnival-
are-so-important-a3917556.html  

 
 

 
Through a selection of incredible pictures, the Metro newspaper reported on each days festivities 
https://metro.co.uk/2018/08/27/notting-hill-carnival-pictures-show-day-two-has-got-off-to-a-very-c

olourful-start-7886002/  
 

 
 

Carnival revellers pay respect in silence to Grenfell 
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/notting-hill-carnival-grenfell-fire-minute-silen

ce-video-victims-tribute-a7917391.html  
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ITV national, London and online news ran a series of video features on the community behind 

the Notting Hill Carnival. You can watch them all at 
https://www.itv.com/news/london/2018-10-26/notting-hill-carnival-meet-the-organisers-and-pione

ers-of-europes-biggest-street-party/  
 
 
 

 
Notting Hill Carnival’s 2018 Ambassador was a guest on Ace’s show on BBC Radio 1xtra 

 
 
 
 

 
BBC News Online filmed Steel Band Ebony rehearsing for Panorama 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/uk-england-london-45276081/notting-hill-carnival-family-where-m
usic-is-thicker-than-blood  
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Vice Media highlighted why the culture of the Notting Hill Carnival, in light of the Windrush 

deportation scandal, was so important 
https://www.vice.com/en_uk/article/a3q8k4/notting-hill-carnival-2018-windrush-scandal  

 
 

 
Dazed celebrated Marilyn Dennis of the Mellotone sound system as the first ever all female 

sound system  
https://www.dazeddigital.com/music/article/41114/1/notting-hill-carnival-female-soundsystem-mel

lotone  
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Contact Information 
 
Notting Hill Carnival Ltd. 
The Tabernacle 
34-35 Powis Square 
London W11 2AY 
+44 (0) 20 7221 9700 
 
For all general information please go to - https://nhcarnival.org/  
Band information participating at the Notting Hill Carnival is available from https://nhcarnival.org/  
 
The official Notting Hill Carnival App is available from 
Apple - https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/notting-hill-carnival/id1160258269?ls=1&mt=8  
Android - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=london.secondscreen.nottinghill  
 
Official Notting Hill Carnival Social Media Feeds are 
Twitter: NHCarnivalLDN 
Instagram: nhcarnivalldn 
FaceBook: NHCarnivalLDN  
 
General enquires - office@nhcarnival.org  
Media enquiries - Mia Maugé (mia@nhcarnival.org) 
Media enquiries - Ben Pester (ben@pesterpr.co.uk) or Corinna Ingram 
(corinna.ingram@outside-org.co.uk)  
Sponsorship enquiries - niall@nhcarnival.org  
Royal Borough Of Kensington & Chelsea - carnival@rbkc.gov.uk  
Westminster Council - carnival@westminster.gov.uk  
Greater London Authority - communitydesk@london.gov.uk or 
mayorspressoffice@london.gov.uk  
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